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Including some classic poems. arc reproduced 111 large Jecoratl\ e scnpt 
abo\'c each environmental selling. con\ e) mg something of the mspira
tional side of natural history. The display is housed in the oldest part or the 
museum buildtng, ""hich date' from 1870. and it IS a crcdllto the Des1g.n" 
ers that this modern display blends so '"ell With the Vtclorian architecture. 

1 he d1splays arc complemented by a small 'ISttors' study room, w1th refer
ence books, leanets and children's work-sheets A furtlH.:r section. incor
porating a hands-on d1scover) bench and temporary-exhibition facility i-; 
to be added soon 

Although I sa1d earlier that! simplified things there is. after all. so much in 
the gallcl), that one tour 1s not enough to take 1t all tn. But tlm JUStts as I 
want it- hoping to encourage repeated visits! llowever. the ma1n purpose 
of the displays is to stimulate the visitors to e'plore the real Dcrb)shirc. or 
atlea~t to open their eycc. 1~1 '"hat is in their O\\n locallltcs. 1t is not a sub 
stitutc I or the actual cmtntl)'sidc or urbnt1 en\ ironmcnt My ml>lto is 'get 
them m to get them out' I also hope that the gallery'' tll help p..:ople to rc
altse that all of us have a role to pla) 1n conservmg our wildlife in the face 
of" hat often c;eem overwhelming destructive force~. 1 fit sparks off such 
an a\\areness. even among a fraction of our VISitors, then 1 '"Ill feel that all 
our efforts hove been worthwhile. 

A Task of Dinosa ur Proportions 
Collecting, Conserv ing and Exhibiting the "Rutland 

Dinosa ur" 

John Manin. Letcester Ctty tv1useum, New Wall.. Museum, New Wall.., Lctccster. 
!.El 7f.A 

In 1965, Letcestcr Ctty Museum had on 11s staiTtwo gcolog1sts and four 
biologists. When the Manager of Great Castcrtun cl a) pit teh.:phoned tn 
sa) he thought one of h1s stall had found a dinosaur. 11 was lan Lvans-
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Keeper of 81ology at the lime and the pet son he happened to !.no" -that 
he asl.cd for. The museum's Landrovcr and trailer were despatched to col
lt:ct the five tonne:o; of rock that hod a I read) been excavated and put to one 
stde. Five tonne"> of potential dtnosaur, but no geological data. 

Thts IS the story of ho,., Leicester's Cetiosaurus was recovered from this 
fair!) mauspicious beginning. 

Cct1osaurus '"as a sauropod dinosaur. lt was a Middle Jurassic genus. 
knO\\ n from fossils found 111 Bucl.inghamshirc, Oxfordsh ire and North
amptonshire as well as in Rutland, and il was one of the animals described 
b> Richard 0\ven 111 the "Report on British rossil Reptiles" ( 1842) that 
introduced the term 'dinosaur' to the world. Owen thought Cctiosaurus 
was a giant crocodile, so it does not qualify as one of the first dinosaurs 
named, but the genus was eventually restored to its rightful place in the 
canon of British dinosaurs (Phillips 1871 ). 

The Williamson Cliffbricl.worl.s had, and has, its own quarry. The clay, 
used for mal.ing bricks and other more spec ialised products, is part of the 
middle Jurassic Rutland Formation (Bradsha\\ 1978), the beds previously 
known as the Upper Estuanne Series (Judd 1875). These are mainly 
cream, buff and mult1-colourcd clays and si lts with rootlets, all interpreted 
as freshwater or lagoonal deposits. In Rut land. they usually rest upon a 
weathered surface of the Lincolnshire Limestone Formation- a surface 
that appears to have been weathered sub-aeria lly to produce a karstic land
scape in a c;ubtropical Cn\'ironment. ln some places. however. there are 
deep, steep-sided hollows in the top of the Limestone and these arc full of 
black clay: presumabl}. tlwsc hollows were ponds in Jurassic time. The 
dinosaur skeleton came from one of these pond clays. A contemporal) 
photograph shows the digger driver who found the fossil and who reported 
its discover} to the quarry manager One or both of tJ1ese people hap
pened to be amateur fossil collectors, and this is .... here the good luck be
gan. Most of the ske leton was preserved in nodules of ironstone (clay
sideritc/hematitc nodules) at the bottom of one of the black pond clays. 
The nodules must have looked entirely nondescript, except for a few bits 
ofwcuthcrcd bone protruding from tht!ir sides. and indeed the cla) v.as 
onl) being c'cavatcd because empt)ing the cla)-filled hollow \\Oltld ere-
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ate a sump to drain the quarT} 11 v.-as a combination olthc drggcr dm er'~ 
1-..cen eye ond the small-scah.: mechanisation or lht.! quarryrng opcratron at 
the time (and for this particular sump-diggingJoh) that ensured thotthc 
fossilrferous nodules were collected. an occurrence of extreme rant) rn 
modem quall)rng. 

After the call to Leicester Museum. the Landro\cr and trailer were de:-.
patched "ithrn a few days. Meanwhile the quarl) operation continued. and 
the ironstone nodules were helpfully removed from the clay and heaped at 
the side of the quarry. This made collection and loading onto the trailer 
easy but of course, destroyed the geological conte\l of the sl-.eleton rts 
position, the relationship of the vnrious elements to one another, and the 
nature of the surrounding clay lt was not until 1976 that M. Bradshaw 
(pers com) visited the quarry as part of his Doctoral thesis fieldwork. and 
the stratigraphy and scdimentology of Willramson Cliff quarry were re
corded. More recenlly, I and others (R.G. Clemcnts and G A Weightrnan, 
unpublished site recording for RIGS listing) have revisited the quarl). 
identified the approximate find-srte and recorded and re-interpreted srmilar 
lithological sequences elsewhere in the quarry. The actual find-site is now 
restored and built over 

The bulk of the collected material- perhaps 5 tonnes of matrix- was first 
placed in an off-site store. This was to be a big job. and it is not com
pletely finished even no~ after 33 years! 

In 1965-68. a few nodules were worked on, and about six neck vertebrae 
were prepared Thrs worl-. was done by M.D. Joncs. then Assistant Keeper 
of Geology. In 1968, Jack Mclntosh. a sauropod expert and associate of 
the Carncgie Museum ofNatural History, Pittsburgh, visiled Leicester to 
assist\\ ith Identification of the newly prepared bones. The find was pub
lished as Cetrosaurus {Jone:::. 1970). After this. however, other worlrnter
vcncd; staff changed. and the famous fossil was more or less forgotten. 
Howe\er in 1980 new staff (the writer and J.A Clloper) 'rediscovered' the 
matenal \\hen a museum open evenrng ""ith a Vrctorian theme requrrcd 
fossi l material to be prepared usrng tradnronal hammer and chisel meth
ods A ftcr that evening. preparation be!!,an in earnest. for we had real iscd 
~hat an unportant spccrmen \\Chad. 
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A<:. noted above. the fossil bones '"ere mostly preserved m clay-srdcrite/ 
hcmatite nodules, although a l"ew were clear of mineralised concrcttons 
and could be prepared b) srmple removal of the black clay matrix The 
original bones '"ere also heavily mrneralised, mostly by iron oxrdcs, the 
detai Is or bone histology and structure were beautifully pn.:servcd but the 
fossi Is were often ver} delicate and sorter than the matrix, so preparation 
had to be b) parnstaking mechanical methods The equipment used in
cluded large. medrurn and small airpcns (ARO. Pisani and Desouttcr). 
electric vibrotools. airbrasive techniques (various abrasive powders), ham
mer and chisel, needles and scalpels Consolidant (Butvar B-98- polyvi
nyl butyral, in isopropyl alcohol (propanol)), was applied at every stage of 
the preparation process, and repairs were carried out using HMG adhesive 
or a thick solution of But\ ar 

Sometime~. although the fossil bone was missing because of weathering or 
collection damage. the form survived as a natural mould in the rock ma
tnx; this was used to cast the mrssrng clement, using dental casting plaster 
Where symmetry or morphological interpolation allowed it, missing sec
tions of individual bones were modelled, again using plaster; these sec
tions were distinguished from original fossil bone by the finishing paint 
colour applied. The whole job of preparation, rncludrng description, illus
tration, photography and documentation, extended over 4 years. and was 
carried out by museum stafT (principal!} the author and J.A. Cooper) and 
volunteers. Ultimately, a partial sl-.eleton (albcrt the most complete Bntrsh 
Jurassrc !>auropod to date) was produced. lt included most of the 14 cervi
cal vertebrae and ten dorsal 'ertebrac. elements of the sacrum and 14 cau
dal vertebrae. together wrth nbs. parts of the pelvic girdle and fragments 
ofthe limb bones. 

I· or the planned display. the mrssrng elements of the sl-.cleton were mod
elled on the equivalent bone~ in other specimens ofCetiosaurus, for exam
pi~: in 0'<ford and ~troud. WIH.:rc the elements are stillunl-.nown for the 
genus Cctrosauru~. the replrcas were based on other sauropods in the fam
ily Cetit)'·;auridae. or even on sauropods generally. in North and South 
America. North Africa and China. Research on the comparative anatomy 
and ta\OilOill) of the Leicester spccrmcn gave welcome opportunities for 
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VISitS to the leading museums worlll\\ 1de with sauropod colh.:ctlon!>. and 
helped raise the international profile of Leacester Museums. f'hc replicas 
\\ere ~culpted. using ri~e-retnrdant polyst}rcne foam (obtained m blocJ..s up 
to 2m ) and gaven a sJ..an of plaster. both materials chosen for their cheap
ness and low weight. In the rinal c.J isplay mount some sJ..elctal elements 
present in the fossil , including rib~. limb bones and tail vertebrae that were 
either too heavy or too delicate for mouming in the gallery were also repli
cated . 

The mounting method was cheap by necessity and innovative. Tradi
tionally, dinosaur skeletons have been displayed using a steel frame onto 
which the bones were threaded or mounted. The frame had to be pre
c?nstructed, as far as possible. to fit the expected shape of the sJ..eleton. 
l he resu lt was often a skeleton in an anatomically impossible pose. "ith 
disaniculated joints. Tile 'Leicester method' suspends Individual elements 
in loops of stainless steel wcld1ng wire; where the wire posses against the 
fossil bone, polythene tube is used ro protect the specimen, and the wires 
are hu~1g from a :eilir.lg-mounted stee l ( I cm spacing) mesh. Cable clips 
and cramps permat adJustment and rixing of the wires at ceiling height 
Apart from cheapness (the primar} consideration) and speed, the method 
has a serendipitous extra advantage it is possible. for the rirst time with 
display of an articulated original dinosaur skeleton. to ensure the anatomi
ca l accuracy of bone-to-bone relationships as the sJ..eleton is built up. The 
hind limbs determine the position of the sacrum, from wh1ch point the 
natural curvature of the vertebral column-joints in neu tral position or 
within their limits of up, down and sideways fl exure is determined by 
observation. 

A_s a result of our experi~~ce wit.h the mounting method, I was su rprised to 
d1scover how many tradat1onal d1nosaur mounts. and for that matter artists' 
li.fe reconstructio~s o: dinosaurs in exhibitions and books. featured impos
Sible poses and d1sart1culated skeletons Ultimate!}. the completeness and 
quality of preservation of the Leicester Cctiosaurus vencbral co lumn and 
our stumbling into the 'Leicester method' gave rise to an interest in biome
chanics, anatomy and physiology that developed into a mini 'school' of 
vertebrate palaeozoology. Its members are to be fou nd in America. Ger
many. France and Austral in as well as in Leicester irsclf 1 he ai m is to 
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produce rt:constructaons of dinosaurs and other c'tinct arcl~osaurs based on 
stud) of available fossil C\ adence. rather than on h) pothes1s. 

After more than tlmt} years. Cct iosaurus is sti ll not finished. Although a 
cluster of research papers htl\e been published (e.g. Martin et. al. 1998), 
and the anatomical description of the Leicester specimen and a review of 
the genus Cctiosamus are ready for submission, there are still. inaccuraci?s 
in some of the repl1ca eh.:ments and we an.: concerned about s1gns of envi
ronmentally-Induced problems with both original fossil material and the 
plaster and poly-;t)rene replicas. In any case, we sh?uld now probably~~ 
thinkang of castang the whole sJ..eleton 111 resm for daspla} so that the ongl
nals can be returned to the store although that \\Ould put Leicester 111 the 
same position as most other 'd inosaur museums', no longer showang visi
tors the real objects 111 the1r care The question 1s: should a provinc.ia lmu
seum. like Le1ccstcr, attempt a project thi s ambitious? My answer 1s: of 
cour~e. we should dn it. First, because the necessary research is a vital 
pan of our busim:~s. ""hose product and unique se lling point is expertise. 
Original research on local spec1mens of international importance makes 
exhibitions up-to-date and authoritative, and maJ..es museums places of 
which locnl cit11ens can be proud. Secondly, because we need the public
I() -even of appeanng on 'Blue Peter'- and the increase in visitor num
bers it brings. 
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Rebuilding Mr. Swales' plesiosa ur. 

Mark Evans, Leicester City Muse 
Leicester, LE 1 7EA ums, New Walk Museum. 53 New Walk, 

1 his is the story of the reconstruction re. I . 
complete skeleton of the Middle J • se~rc.1 and d•spla} of a relatJ\el) 
Sit . lt demonstrates the l..ind f urlass•c p estosaur Aluraenosauru.\ lt!ed 

I . o resu ts that can be obtn · d li 
ent y un mspiring beginnings. • me rom appar-

~les!osaurs are a group of extinct, secondaril . . 
s•gn•ficam component of the r. • Y aquatiC repttles that were a 
200 mannc rauna 10 the Meso E be 

and 65 million years ago The Oxfi 101c ra twcen 
borough area has been recog ·. d ord Clay format ion of the Peter-

. ntsc smcc rhe end of the la t r 
exceptional preservation and complete f . s century ror the 
1956). Alfred Nicholson Leeds ( 1847-~~ss o lls vertebrate fauna (Leeds, 
ough assembled a well l..now 11 . 17) of_F.yebury near Peterbor· 

f I . . n eo ect1on of reptiles a d (j 1 1 . . 
o Wllch IS now in the Natural H' M . n IS1, l1e ma.Jont) 

•story useum. London. 

pecimen Hisrory 
The specimen in question (LEICT G 18 I 996 , . 
ter Town Museum in 1902 b M R S · ) \\<ts rresemcd to the Lcicl!s· 
ough. Swales had been don~· r fi .. ,W~Ies, a shopl,.ccpcr from Pctcrhor
ing Pleistoccnc deposits ofth~~et~~~ s ro,m the Oxford Clay and ovcrl;-
1896. lt is worth nottng that S I r oroug 1 area to the museum s•ncc 
N Leeds. fhe spcctllletl \\135 wa cs \\od'as collectmg at the same lime as 1\ 

. presemc as a ·e . . 1 89 1 acccssron 125/1902 15 give 
1 

. 1 · 5 ncs o ots. for e\amplc 
given as "Oxford Clny Per' abs ragnllents of the sl..ull. and the localitv \\3:. 

• er oroug 1 ". • 

There is no evidence of an . 
y prcvtous worl.. on tht: specimen such as old 
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glue or mends. or that the spcc1mcn has previously been on display. lt •s 
possible that it was displayed 111 the "open storage" style palaeontology 
gallery J..nowu to exist at the beginning of th1s cenlllry. 

T he project 
'I his project began 111 December 1995. "hen Anhur C'rUJckshanJ... our 
llonorary Rcse.trch Aso;;ociate, a-;s1gned volunteer R1chard Forrcstto the 
tasJ.. of' reassembling the specimen. Richard wanted to learn about pl<.:sio
"atlr anatomy. and the best way to do that is through hands on experience 
My own direct involvement started in January 1997. when Richard had 
other commitments, which curtailed his volunteering to a large extent. 

By 1995, the spcc1mcn was 111 some 3000 p1cces spread over a number of 
drawers in the geology store. All old labels from the drawers were re
tained and arc now in the spcctmen's history file . rhc numbering system 
originally used on the specimen was rejected for two reasons. Firstly, it 
was 1mpossible to say exactly which lot each piece would have originally 
belonged under, Secondly, the numbering system in use between 1902 and 
1907 resulted in 35 parallel runs of accession numbers, one for each sub
section of the museum's co11cctJons (Sizer, 1962). Codes, in this case Xw, 
were later assigned in order to differentiate the separate runs. All objects 
from this period need to be renumbered to bring them into line with the 
format used for the rest of the collections and the computerised documen
tation system. The specimen, previously known as 125-213Xw'02, is now 
Gl8.1996 

fhe element-. of the skeleton were reassembled usmg HMG Paraloid 872 
tube glue so all jo1nts could be reversed with acetone if needed. The bone 
was in good condition, and so no consolidation was needed. Structural 
suppon was rrov1dcd where needed with lengths of narrow dowel 
(actually st1cJ..s from cotton s\.\abs) that were attached with Paraloid. Sand 
trays were used to support jo1nts as the glue set 

Reco nstructi ng th e scene 
As work rrogresscd. it emerged that the specimen was remarkably com
plete. and the decisiOn was made to display it f01 Sc1cnce, Engineering and 
Technology WecJ.. (c::;ET7

) in March 1997. As \\Chad o reasonabl; com-
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